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Address Global Glass Specialists 
Keulatie 9 
06150 Porvoo

Country Finland

Phone 00358 09 2316 1122

Internet www.bkt.fi

 

Employees 2

Year founded 2016

CONTACT PERSONS
Contact 1. Mr. Mika Eronen 

Principal Specialist\Director of Operations 
Phone:  

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Global Glass Specialists offers expert consulting and technological guidance in glass processing. Our services, spearheaded by our Senior Process
Specialist, Mika Eronen, help various sectors, from flat glass processors to vehicle manufacturers, optimize their operations.

Our Services:

Consulting: We offer comprehensive consulting services, including process development, troubleshooting, and support for new product
introduction, machinery investment, in-house machinery development, and maintenance.

Technical Audits: Our technical audits, led by experienced professionals, provide valuable insights on your production line, facilitating targeted
development.

Training: We offer practical, tailored training in glass forming, toughening, lamination, and mould tooling technology, available both remotely
and on-site.

COMPANY BACKGROUND / HISTORY
Global Glass Specialists, founded by the Skyttä brothers in 2016, is a Finnish company rooted in BKT Ltd's varied expertise. With Mika Eronen, a
seasoned industry veteran, guiding our services, we provide expert solutions in glass processing. Our unique solutions optimize bending, tempering,
lamination, and mold tooling technology and processes. We harness Eronen's extensive network to extend our reach globally, serving sectors from flat
glass processors to vehicle manufacturers. With a firm foundation in hands-on experience and a proven track record, we offer our services both on-site
and remotely, exhibiting our adaptability to meet diverse client needs.
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